
April LoftPAC 
Meeting



Guthrie Field Trip
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Play-in-a-Day 2.0

● April 8-9 POSTPONED
● Student Playwrights NEEDED - any 

takers?
● New dates - TBA based upon 

playwright availability
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1.
Transition Headline
Let’s start with the first set of slides

The Prom is pleased to offer an advance rush discount for members of the Spotlight 
Education community! Tickets start at $24 and are available online.  This offer is valid for 

select performances and seating locations.
 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/BVbiCPNKRBFJryERsWQIc5?domain=hennepintheatretrust.us14.list-manage.com
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Tap Masterclass + Jelly's Last 
Jam with Theater Latté Da

Tuesday, April 12th from 
5:15-10pm

The Ritz Theater
345 13th Ave NE, Minneapolis, 

MN 55413

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/vL3YCVO21LSzLOo6fgqIl_?domain=hennepintheatretrust.us14.list-manage.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/vL3YCVO21LSzLOo6fgqIl_?domain=hennepintheatretrust.us14.list-manage.com
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The Prom Dance & Choreo 
Masterclass with Josh Zacher 

(Ensemble, Dance Co-Captain)

Thursday, April 14 from 5-6pm
Remote via Zoom

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/XCu9CXDX3NukypoRtW01HW?domain=hennepintheatretrust.us14.list-manage.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/XCu9CXDX3NukypoRtW01HW?domain=hennepintheatretrust.us14.list-manage.com


Loft Stage Apparel
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Loftie Legs socks
& 

Bucket Hats
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Loftie Gear
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Thespian Tassels
Senior thespians - If you 
would like to purchase a 
Thespian tassel ($15) for 
graduation, please let Mrs. 
Carlson know ASAP. 

You must be a Thespian!
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Lettering Reminder
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Tracked via the Thespian Google forms - please fill 
that out ASAP if you wish to letter. 

An up-to-date list of lettering recipients will be shared at the 
May LoftPAC meeting



Thespian Points 
● Open your apps account “shared with me” 

drive or search “Last Name, First Name” for 
updated Google sheet

● Fill out individual Google forms for activities 
not reflected on your Google sheet. 

● High School activities ONLY 
bit.ly/erhsthespian
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Ideas of Activities to Log
● Productions in which you 

participated
● Shows you watched
● Workshops attended
● Theater leadership roles
● Any dramatic performing 

(ie - speech) 
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● Theater classes
● Choreography experience
● Ushering
● Theater volunteerism



New Thespian Induction  
● 10 thespian points needed
● One-time induction fee ($35) 
● Membership card, certificate 

and ranks, graduation tassel, 
discounts to Thespian 
Festival, resume builder

● Grab a form if you are 
interested/eligible. 
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Due Friday, April 29th
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April’s Best Thespian is…



2022-2023
Officers
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Community Building 
Lawson Sharrer
“I am very good at planning 
things, and enjoy putting 
things together that allows 
our theater kids to get 
closer. I have already 
organized multiple 
“hangouts” precovid for 
theater kids of all ages.”

Hunter Fizel
“I’ve been a part of the loft 
program since I was a freshman, 
I’ve seen how it works to a 
certain extent and I want to be a 
part of what goes on behind the 
scenes and hopefully learn more 
about leadership and how the 
“machine” of the loft stage 
works.”
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Ava Bartel
I love capturing moments and I have 
already done something similar as the 
tech officer for choir so I'm already 
familiar with it. I want to be an officer 
because I really love theatre and loft 
pac. It's a really great program here at 
east ridge and I would love to be apart 
of the higher ups to help others in the 
program. I really like to be involved in 
in a collaborative group that works to 
make the theatre community a fun and 
accepting place for everyone.



Community Outreach 
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Morgan Gilboe
“I’m most interested in the historian position 
primarily because I love seeing the process that 
we all go through to make our shows work.  I 
also want to make sure it gets documented to 
show to others and ourselves just how much 
work we’ve put in, and how we should celebrate 
that effort. I’ve already been making sure that 
that documentation occurs with my participation 
in yearbook, ensuring some of the best, most 
diverse theater pages we’ve had in at least my 
time here, even getting a page just for the techs 
and the pit in the SpongeBob section. In 
addition, I want to work more on photography 
and video editing.”

Ava Bartel
I love capturing moments and I have 
already done something similar as the 
tech officer for choir so I'm already 
familiar with it. I want to be an officer 
because I really love theatre and loft 
pac. It's a really great program here at 
east ridge and I would love to be apart 
of the higher ups to help others in the 
program. I really like to be involved in 
in a collaborative group that works to 
make the theatre community a fun and 
accepting place for everyone.



Historian (½)
Morgan Gilboe
“I’m most interested in the historian position 
primarily because I love seeing the process that 
we all go through to make our shows work.  I 
also want to make sure it gets documented to 
show to others and ourselves just how much 
work we’ve put in, and how we should celebrate 
that effort. I’ve already been making sure that 
that documentation occurs with my participation 
in yearbook, ensuring some of the best, most 
diverse theater pages we’ve had in at least my 
time here, even getting a page just for the techs 
and the pit in the SpongeBob section. In 
addition, I want to work more on photography 
and video editing.”

Grace Smith
i am interested in being the historian 
because i enjoy taking photos and i 
would enjoy making a slideshow at the 
end of the year. seems super fun and 
lowkey! i think i could be a good 
attribute and it would be a lot of fun! :) 
i know all the people on the board and 
i think we would get along well. i think 
taking some sort of leadership role 
would be interesting and getting me 
out of my comfort zone! i think that 
this would be a lot of fun!!
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Historian (2/2)
Ava Bartel
I love capturing moments and I have 
already done something similar as the 
tech officer for choir so I'm already 
familiar with it. I want to be an officer 
because I really love theatre and loft 
pac. It's a really great program here at 
east ridge and I would love to be apart 
of the higher ups to help others in the 
program. I really like to be involved in 
in a collaborative group that works to 
make the theatre community a fun and 
accepting place for everyone.
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Hunter Fizel
“I’ve been a part of the loft 
program since I was a freshman, 
I’ve seen how it works to a 
certain extent and I want to be a 
part of what goes on behind the 
scenes and hopefully learn more 
about leadership and how the 
“machine” of the loft stage 
works.”



Please Vote
Voting will close Friday, April 29th. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDiO3iXg4y4sD
uQJ_cbc_sBAm-g6nY506k06rcXbddnDwyAw/viewform 
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDiO3iXg4y4sDuQJ_cbc_sBAm-g6nY506k06rcXbddnDwyAw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDiO3iXg4y4sDuQJ_cbc_sBAm-g6nY506k06rcXbddnDwyAw/viewform
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Thanks!
The May LoftPAC meeting will 
be held on Friday, May 13th. 


